Brandon Kiwanis Club Bulletin
Meeting of February 19, 2019
General Business
D’Arcy Barker notes that his telephone number is 204-725-7221. The listed
number is no longer in operation.
There was a round of enthusiastic reviews of how well the 100th anniversary dinner
went. The committee was copiously thanked for such an excellent job. Frank
presented the review of 100 years of our Kiwanis club in Brandon so very well
(with David’s great technical backup). Lawrence Donald commented that Das
Femme didn’t have a chance to comment that they have just made a CD with a
couple of the songs they performed on the CD and many more. Lawrence has
copies at $20 for those who may be interested.
Speaker
Our speaker at the meeting was James Montgomery General Manager of the
Riverbank Discovery Centre. He gave a review of some of the developments
underway in their 20 year master plan which includes new developments,
reconstruction of some features lost in the 2011 flooding and the efforts to mitigate
the effects of future floods. A major feature, well underway, is the Festival Park
amphitheatre with a bandshell like performance stage and seating for 2500 built
into the dyke. Quite a few events are already scheduled for the Festival Park. Other
features mentioned were the Sawatzky Sculpture Garden and rebuilding the
Assiniboine cove and walks. There was a brief discussion of potential boat launch
facilities.
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Pictures from the 100th Anniversary Dinner
Hugh took about thirty pictures at the Dinner and showed many on a
background slide rotation on the screen at our meeting. Here are just three:

Frank was a great speaker

Rick Chrest brings greetings

Our former presidents in attendance
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Vern, our speaker James Montgomery and Tony
Staff Photographer: Hugh Cowan, our long time photographer is still looking for a
replacement. Can we find a volunteer for this task?
Join the exciting conversation and repartee at the Kiwanis coffee Klatches (Tuesday to Friday
morning, 9:30AM at the Chicken Delight on Rosser and Saturday and Monday at McDonald’s
on Victoria also at 9:30AM).
What’s happening at Kiwanis
1) February 26, 2019 Business meeting
2) March 5 Angela McGuire --- Youth Revolution
3) March 12, Keith Scott – Registered Disability Funds
4) March 19 Wayne Clayton -- Man-Sea (Sustainable Energy Association)
5) March 26 Business Meeting
6) April 2, Mayor Rick Chrest
7) April 8 Adam Potter Brandon City Police
John Rice, Bulletin editor
Hugh Cowan, photography
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